GREEN PARKING PERMITS & RED PARKING TICKETS

Start
Hey look, I found something that shouldn't be here

Does it have a GREEN parking permit?

YES

Does it have a RED parking ticket?

NO

NO

Put a RED Parking Ticket on it

Is it less than 24 hours old?

YES

Its a valid GREEN parking permit, Leave it alone

NO

Is it less than 4 weeks old?

YES

Its a valid GREEN parking permit, Leave it alone

NO

An expired GREEN parking permit is the same as a RED parking ticket

Has it been RED For more than 1 week?

YES

Only a Board Member can move it to the Impound Lot

NO

RED tickets have 1 week to be claimed Leave it alone

Has it been a RED parking ticket for more than 30 days?

YES

Ask a Board Member to move it to the Hack Rack

NO

Leave it alone